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Gestalt Psychology

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gestalt_psychology



 Kurt Koffka, “The whole is other than the sum of the parts”

The concept of gestalt was introduced in 1890 by Christian von Ehrenfels



Laws of grouping: proximity, similarity, closure, 
symmetry, common fate, continuity, good 
gestalt, past experience

Principles: emergence, reification, multi-
stability and invariance



Emergence



Reification



Multi stability

http://www.jaist.ac.jp/~g-kampis/ActiveP/Active_Perception.html



Invariance
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Laws of Simplicity

http://lawsofsimplicity.com/



“Simplicity is about subtracting the obvious, and adding the meaningful”
John Maeda



1.Reduce 
2.Organise 
3.Time 
4.Learn 
5.Differences 
6.Context 
7.Emotion 
8.Trust 
9.Failure 
10.The one



Reduce



“A designer knows he has achieved perfection not when there is 
nothing left to add, but when there is nothing left to take away.”

Antoine de Saint-Exupery



Organise



Time

3min 20s



Learn



Differences

http://www.hotukdeals.com/deals/apple-ipod-classic-160gb-last-gen-149-99-with-codes-tesco-direct-1867570

http://www.dansdata.com/quickshot013.htm



Context

http://googleblog.blogspot.co.uk/2013/04/google-now-on-your-iphone-and-ipad-with.html



Emotion



Trust



Failure

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/McDonnell_Douglas_F-15E_Strike_Eagle#mediaviewer/File:F-15e_cockpit.jpg



Core UX Principles



http://whitneyhess.com/blog/2009/11/23/so-you-wanna-be-a-user-experience-designer-step-2-guiding-principles/

http://www.google.com/about/company/philosophy/

http://52weeksofux.com/post/475093254/10-principles-of-ux

http://www.slideshare.net/quatgiay1384/ui-ux-designing-principles

http://www.smashingmagazine.com/

http://www.freshconsulting.com/7-uiux-principles-fresh-web-experiences/



“Focus on the user and all else will follow”
Google guidelines



“Do one thing well”
Barnabas Wetton













80/20 Rule (Pareto principle)

“80% of the effects come from 20% of the causes”

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pareto_principle



http://www.iclarified.com/41344/whats-new-in-ios-8-mail-safari



http://www.iclarified.com/41344/whats-new-in-ios-8-mail-safari



No more than 3 clicks away



http://9to5mac.com/2014/03/14/ios-8-besides-new-apps-apple-to-focus-on-refining-its-new-beginning-for-iphone-ipad-software/









Great UX is invisible







Horrible UX is visible





Reading gravity/Guttenberg Rule



https://medium.com/user-experience-3/the-gutenberg-diagram-in-web-design-e5347c172627



https://medium.com/user-experience-3/the-gutenberg-diagram-in-web-design-e5347c172627

Primary Optical 
area

Strong follow area

Weak follow area Terminal area



https://medium.com/user-experience-3/the-gutenberg-diagram-in-web-design-e5347c172627

Primary Optical 
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Strong follow area

Weak follow area Terminal area

F-shape pattern when user isn’t 
interested in the content on the page 
(search results)



https://medium.com/user-experience-3/the-gutenberg-diagram-in-web-design-e5347c172627
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http://designmodo.com/startup-wordpress/



Ideal sentence length is between 50-60 characters long. 
Font size should be 16pt or higher



medium.com feedly.com

http://medium.com
http://feedly.com


The 5 point rule:

http://www.fastcodesign.com/3041374/3-rules-of-app-design-according-to-yahoos-marissa-mayer

For each font, size, colour and weight you get a point. 
If you want nice and clean design you should get 
no more than 5 points



https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.google.android.gm



Roboto, black, regular, size 18pt

Links: blue

Descriptions: grey

Badges & title bar: white

Titles: bold

Title bar: bold

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.google.android.gm





Visual Hierarchy





Bootstrap library









Provide users with a way to Undo things





Limit Distractions







Barry Schwartz: Paradox of choice:

Present fewer choices

http://www.ted.com/talks/barry_schwartz_on_the_paradox_of_choice?language=en





Humans can retain around 7 things at a time (in our short-term memory)



Pick good defaults





http://danariely.com/2008/05/05/3-main-lessons-of-psychology/



Group things



Index Pages Metrics



Signposting





On the web scrolling is often 
better than paging
*clicks and taps take longer



















Context



Context



Friendly wording



http://developer.android.com/design/style/writing.html



Feedback



Feedback



Feedback



Feedback



Emotion



https://www.mapbox.com/about/team/



Consistency

“…making interfaces feel more intuitive”
“allows for the transfer of knowledge from past experiences to new situations”



http://9to5mac.com/2014/03/14/ios-8-besides-new-apps-apple-to-focus-on-refining-its-new-beginning-for-iphone-ipad-software/

http://appleinsider.com/articles/14/06/12/skype-for-ios-gets-windows-phone-style-makeover-with-version-50

http://9to5mac.com/2013/11/13/redesigned-facebook-messenger-for-iphone-launches-with-phone-number-integration/



Flows



Flows/Flowcharts are abstracted views of application 
showing user’s actions and path through the app

http://grahamtodman.co.uk/blog/2012/04/new-starter-email-campaign-user-flow/
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Wireframes





http://blog.mockupbuilder.com/12-best-wireframe-examples-for-android-app/
https://dribbble.com/shots/896939-Android-Wireframes



-Sketches that are quick to iterate over 
- Include all the interface elements 
-Present all of the app’s screens/features

Wireframes



Storyboards

https://patientmo.wordpress.com/2012/04/21/mobile-web-application-wireframes-1-2/

-collections of wireframes 
-show user’s journey through 

the app



http://blog.mengto.com/prototype-xcode-storyboard/



https://www.omnigroup.com/omnigraffle http://www.axure.com/

http://bohemiancoding.com/sketch/ http://www.adobe.com/uk/products/illustrator.html



Questions?



Flows
Assignment 4



Draw a flow of the user’s journey through your app/website 
Detail the functions on each of the screens



Wireframes
Assignment 5



Introduction to Sketch



Prototyping



5 Dimensions of Interaction design

1.Line 
2.2D Visuals 
3.3D Graphics & Objects 
4.Time 
5.Interaction



-Quick to make 
-Easy to iterate over/change 
-Simple to access/test/collaborate on

Prototype, Click dummy, Proof of concept, Sketch…



Setup interactionsArtboards Upload to 
InvisionApp

View Share & Comment



Exporting Artboards

Sketch

-select size & format 
-click export or click and drag

Illustrator

-File > Export 
-select which artboards 
-select custom resolution and then 144 ppi (for 2x retina)



Prototypes
Assignment 6



Navigation



-Where am I? 
-How do I get back/one level up? 
-How do I get to another part of 

the app/site/service?



Menu & Title

https://econsultancy.com/blog/66200-10-sneaky-examples-of-hidden-website-menus/





App with multiple parts

Deeper 
levels

Deeper 
levels

One Two Three

Details



http://www.copytrans.net/blog/what-you-need-to-know-about-contacts-and-calendar-apps-ios-7/



App with nested levels

Main 
screen

Item one Item Two Item 
Three

Details 
one

Details 
two

Details 
three



http://www.iclarified.com/41344/whats-new-in-ios-8-mail-safari
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.google.android.gm



Filtering





Breadcrumbs
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